
A young family was driving away from church after a beautiful 
dedication of their baby. Little Jacob, the oldest brother, cried all 
the way home in the back seat of the car. His mother asked him 
what was wrong. Finally the boy replied, “That pastor said he 
wanted us to be brought up in a Christian home, but I want to 
stay with you guys!” I love that story because it keeps us humble 
and it keeps a holiday like Mother’s Day real. 

7RGD\�LW�LV�ULJKW�WR�KRQRU�PRPV�DQG�DIğUP�WKHLU�FDOOLQJ��,WłV�DOVR�
right to show moms grace. There are no perfect moms and yet it 
seems that expectations are placed on our moms by family tradi-
tion, or by church tradition, or by society’s message, or even from 
moms placing unreal expectations upon themselves. The result 
can be at the very least discouraging and at the most damaging. 
No mom is called to meet unreal expectations. Let’s get real. 

I saw on a church sign:  “If evolution is true, how come mothers 
still have only two hands?”

Today the mothers in our lives and in our church need to hear 
from us that their role as a mom to young children is hard, valu-
able, kingdom-building work. They need to hear from us that 
we know that their best work is hidden and unglamorous. They 
need to know that we know the investments and contributions 
they make to their work is invisible to us but visible and valued 
by God and valued by the church. That a crying baby isn’t a dis-
traction; it’s an important reminder that the kingdom belongs to 
the child-like. 

Today mothers need to hear that there are mature women in 
this church that have walked through motherhood before them. 
They need to hear that there are women in this church that can 
mentor them, nurture them, and just listen and love on them, 
and that they have plenty of tissue to sop up the tears from a 
good cry. A seasoned mother once said to me, “I remember be-
fore I was married that I had three theories about raising chil-
dren. Now I have three children and no theories.”

Today is our second message in our series called, “Building a 
Home: One Room at a Time.”  On Mother’s Day we determined 
to focus on the dining room. I think back on the dining room 
in my home growing up. It was a place where as a young boy 
,� JRW�ğOOHG�XS�ZLWK�JUHDW� IRRG� IURP�P\�PRP��JUHDW� FRQYHUVD-
tion with my mom. Great memories and not so great memo-
ries. I remember being tutored in math by my father, and I re-
member the smell and taste of liver because my mom had read 
WKDW�OLYHU�LV�KHDOWK\��,�UHPHPEHU�IDPLO\�ğJKWV��,�UHPHPEHU�WHDUV��

silverware slammed down and family members leaving the table 
in tears. I remember mom kicking dad under the table when he 
was about to say something to us kids. And I remember planning 
my mother’s memorial service at that table seven years ago. But 
most of all I remember a loving mother worthy of honor who 
wasn’t perfect, but she was real,  and I miss her.

Our Mother’s Day text is a story of a real young woman named 
Hannah who had real problems. Her story may surprise you. In no 
way was Hannah the perfect mom. I prefer to call her a real mom.     

God Remembers Real Mom

Dealing with real problems

He had two wives; one was called Hannah and 

the other Peninnah. Peninnah had children, but 

Hannah had none (1 Samuel 1:2).

Elkanah had two wives. We see examples of polygamy in the 
Old Testament, but as I study it I never see it as being a joyful 
experience for anyone involved. It’s important to remember 
WKH� WLPHV�� 7KH�SHRSOH�RI�*RG�ZHUH�EHLQJ� LQĠXHQFHG�E\� WKHLU�
surrounding culture; they didn’t have good leaders. This was 
right after the period of the Judges, and the historical setting 
was described in the last verse of the book of Judges. “In those 
GD\V�,VUDHO�KDG�QR�NLQJ��HYHU\RQH�GLG�DV�WKH\�VDZ�ğWń (Judges 
21:25). In the New Testament God shows his grace by very 
clearly teaching us that being a husband of one wife is what 
produces real intimacy in marriage.

:H�OHDUQ�WKDW�+DQQDK�ZDV�(ONDQDKłV�ğUVW�ZLIH��,�ZRXOG�LPDJLQH�
that Hannah had struggled with infertility for many years be-
fore he brought in another wife. Remember in that culture the 
people believed that having children was the greatest blessing 
they could ever have, and that not having children was a curse. 

Year after year this man went up from his town 

WR�ZRUVKLS� DQG� VDFULğFH� WR� WKH� /RUG� $OPLJKW\� DW�
Shiloh, where Hophni and Phinehas, the two sons 

RI�(OL��ZHUH�SULHVWV�RI�WKH�/RUG��YHUVHV������

So we gather that Elkanah was a man of faith and each year he 
made a 20 mile trip east of his town. Shiloh was the place where 
the Temple Tent was, where the Ark of the Covenant was kept 
inside the tent inside the Holy of Holies before the permanent 
temple was built later in Jerusalem. Shiloh was also special be-
cause it was the place Joshua picked out for their central place of 
their worship because of its location on a hill and it was easier to 
defend against attack. 
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:KHQHYHU� WKH�GD\� FDPH� IRU� (ONDQDK� WR� VDFULğFH��
he would give portions of the meat to his wife 

Peninnah and to all her sons and daughters. But to 

Hannah he gave a double portion because he loved 

KHU��DQG�WKH�/RUG�KDG�FORVHG�KHU�ZRPE��$QG�EH�
FDXVH�WKH�/RUG�KDG�FORVHG�KHU�ZRPE��KHU�ULYDO�NHSW�
provoking her in order to irritate her. This went on 

year after year. Whenever Hannah went up to the 

KRXVH�RI� WKH�/RUG��KHU� ULYDO�SURYRNHG�KHU� WLOO� VKH�
ZHSW�DQG�ZRXOG�QRW�HDW��YHUVHV������

Now you have to wonder if Hannah ever looked at Peninnah 
and thought to herself, “If I had been able to have children, that 
woman wouldn’t be here.” Then there are those family vaca-
tions. Peninnah and her 10 kids pile into the mid-sized sports 
XWLOLW\�YDQ�RQFH�D�\HDU�DQG�WDNH�D�WULS�WR�6KLORK�IRU�WKH�VDFULğFLDO�
meal. I could see Aunt Hannah sitting there with juice box stains 
on her dress and gum in her hair watching as her husband served 
3HQLQQDK�DQG�KHU�IDPLO\�ğUVW��6XUH�VKH�JRW�WKH�GRXEOH�SRUWLRQ�
but she couldn’t help but think, maybe I got a double portion 
because he felt sorry for me, pitied me. 

Then imagine the provoking remarks from the other wife. “Hi 
Hannah, could you help me with my children? I have so many. I 
know Mother’s Day is tough for you, but think of it as a blessing. 
You can do anything you want, you can do things I can never do 
because I have all these kids.  Hannah, can you help me change 
a diaper? Do you know how to change a diaper since you don’t 
have any kids?”  

If you have ever shared Hannah’s experiences you know this 
speaks volumes. It’s hard enough to rejoice when a friend, a 
sister, or a neighbor has children, when that blessing is withheld 
from you. Imagine a rival wife to deal with.

I recognize Mother’s Day can be a tough day for many of us for 
a variety of reasons. Maybe you didn’t want to come to church 
today because you don’t have children of your own. Maybe your 
mother is not alive and Mother’s Day reminds you of how much 
you are missing her. Maybe you’re tired of syrupy church ser-
vices that give prizes to mothers with the most kids. Maybe you 
have a mother who is sick or feeble or doesn’t recognize you 
anymore, and this might be your last Mother’s Day with her. 
Maybe you are a single dad and you struggle with the heartache 
of watching your kids struggle with no healthy mom around. 
Maybe Mother’s Day reminds you of the horror you experienced 
when you lost your child. 

Some are here today who would give anything to have one child. 
Maybe you are estranged from your kids for some reason. Maybe 
you are a mom who made terrible mistakes and you are racked 
with guilt over the wounds your sins have left on your children. 
I want everyone to know—let’s get real. No matter the past, the 
future can be different. Because of God’s grace we see that kind 
of transformation regularly and it can be yours too.

Elkanah loved Hannah and saw her suffering and he tried, yes, 
KH�WULHG��+H�WULHG�WR�ğ[�LW��D�WRWDO�JX\�WKLQJ��

Elkanah her husband would say to her, ‘Hannah, 

why are you weeping?  Why don’t you eat?  Why 

are you downhearted?  Don’t I mean more to you 

than ten sons?’ (v. 8).

To paraphrase, Elkanah is saying, “Hannah, how could you feel 
that you lack anything with me in your life?”  What a guy thing to 
say! Here’s a joke someone told me this week about why Clarence 
sleeps on the couch. Clarence and Gladys were sitting front and 
center at the pastor’s Sunday School class. It was Mother’s Day 
and the pastor had a question for all the men.

“Guys, how well do you know your wives? On this Mother’s Day 
DFURVV�WKH�86$��PLOOLRQV�RI�PHQ�DUH�VHQGLQJ�ĠRZHUV�WR�WKH�VSH-
cial women in their lives. Now, I don’t want any of you ladies to 
JLYH�KLQWV��EXW�KXVEDQGV��ZKDW�LV�\RXU�ZLIHłV�IDYRULWH�ĠRZHU"ń

The room was quiet for several seconds. Finally Clarence smiled 
and stood. “Pastor, I looked up in the pantry and I can’t say for 
FHUWDLQ��EXW�,�WKLQN�LWłV�*ROG�0HGDO�ĠRXU�ń

That’s why Clarence sleeps on the couch.

Notice that Hannah doesn’t go off on her husband. Notice that 
Hannah doesn’t go off on the other wife. What did this real 
woman with real problems do?  She prayed. Now before you 
tune me out, because I am telling you that in light of the most 
disappointing thing in life, I am saying to you, just pray about it. 

Praying real prayers

2QFH� WKH\� KDG� ğQLVKHG� HDWLQJ� DQG� GULQNLQJ� LQ�
Shiloh, Hannah stood up. Now Eli the priest was 

VLWWLQJ� RQ� D� FKDLU� E\� WKH� GRRUSRVW� RI� WKH� /25'łV�
temple. In bitterness of soul Hannah wept much 

DQG�SUD\HG�WR�WKH�/RUG�

$QG�VKH�PDGH�D�YRZ��VD\LQJ��Ń2�/RUG�$OPLJKW\��LI�
you will only look upon your servant’s misery and 

remember me, and not forget your servant but 

JLYH�KHU�D�VRQ��WKHQ�,�ZLOO�JLYH�KLP�WR�WKH�/RUG�IRU�
all the days of his life, no razor will ever be used on 

his head” (verses 9–11).

In bitterness of soul she made a vow. God, if you allow me a son, 
I will dedicate him to be set apart as a special priest. Probably a 
Nazarite priest like John the Baptist, abstaining from alcohol and 
never cutting his hair, eating locusts and wild honey.

$V�VKH�NHSW�RQ�SUD\LQJ�WR�WKH�/RUG��(OL�REVHUYHG�KHU�
mouth. Hannah was praying in her heart, and her 

lips were moving but her voice was not heard. Eli 

WKRXJKW�VKH�ZDV�GUXQN�DQG�VDLG�WR�KHU��Ń+RZ�ORQJ�
will you keep on getting drunk?  Get rid of your 

wine” (verses 12–14).

Can anyone relate to her? Who hasn’t been accused of being 
drunk at church one time in their life?  This poor woman…  talk 
about a misunderstood life. Here she is praying and the priest 



accuses her of being drunk. Where is the pastoral compassion? 
She is so broken hearted she can barely get the words out, and 
Eli is telling her, “Go home and sober up!” Not one of the people 
in her life who should have comforted her did. 

Let’s read Hannah’s response to Eli’s accusation of drunkenness.

Ń1RW�VR��P\�ORUG�ń�+DQQDK�UHSOLHG��Ń,�DP�D�ZRPDQ�
who is deeply troubled. I have not been drinking 

wine or beer; I was pouring out my soul to the 

/25'�� 'R� QRW� WDNH� \RXU� VHUYDQW� IRU� D� ZLFNHG�
woman; I have been praying here out of my great 

anguish and grief” (verses 15–16).

Hannah is a real person who has real problems, and feels real 
pain, and is praying real prayers, and God blessed her!

(OL�DQVZHUHG��Ń*R�LQ�SHDFH��DQG�PD\�WKH�*RG�RI�,VUDHO�
JUDQW�\RX�ZKDW�\RX�KDYH�DVNHG�RI�KLPń��Y������

If anyone had the right to get in her chariot and ride out of Shiloh 
bitter, it was Hannah. But verse 18 says that her prayer brought 
forth a blessing and she was no longer downcast and ate some 
meat. Verse 19 says early the next morning Hannah and her hus-
band Elkanah worshiped before the Lord, and then went back to 
their home. 

As I was trying to apply this to us today, it struck me that the 
point of Hannah’s life is not that if we pray for a child God will 
give us one. The point is that we will receive from God his provi-
sion for us one way or another in his time. Matthew 7:11 says, “If 
you then, though you are evil, know how to give good gifts to you 
children, how much more will your father in heaven give good 
JLIWV�WR�WKRVH�ZKR�DVN�KLP�ń

God answered Hannah’s prayer not just so she could have a baby. 
God had another good gift in mind. God was calling out a special 
prophet he would work through to bring kings to Israel. He al-
lowed Hannah’s barrenness to bring a greater blessing than she 
could ever imagine.

God’s real provision

So in the course of time Hannah conceived and 

gave birth to a son. She named him Samuel, saying, 

Ń%HFDXVH�,�DVNHG�WKH�/RUG�IRU�KLPń���Y������

Why did Hannah have to wait?  We wait for answers to prayer, 
not because God is mean, although sometimes it feels like it. We 
wait not because God has forgotten, although there are times 
when we feel like he has. It was because it wasn’t time yet. And 
when the time was right, God moved in response to her prayer. 
When the time is right, God moves in a way that is consistent 
with his plan. 

How many of us have heard the answer “no” from God?  If we 
have we are in good company—the company of Moses who God 
said no to entering the promised land. No to David when he 
EHJJHG�IRU�*RG�WR�VSDUH�WKH�OLIH�RI�KLV�ğUVW�6RQ��1R�WR�(OLMDK�ZKHQ�
he grew so tired and depressed in his ministry that he asked God 

to die. No to Paul who asked God repeatedly to remove the thorn 
LQ�KLV�ĠHVK��1R�WR�WKH�PRVW�DPD]LQJ�RI�DOO��-HVXV��ZKHQ�KH�DVNHG�
that, if at all possible the cup of suffering would be removed 
from him.

Sometimes the answer is no, and mothers who are real know 
this. They can teach us that sometimes the most loving answer 
we can get from God is no. 

Promises kept

So the next year when Elkanah piled his family back into their 
mid-sized sport utility chariot and headed to Shiloh to worship, 
two people were missing: Hannah and Samuel. Elkanah is not 
heavy handed demanding her to go. He isn’t saying, “Did I do 
something wrong? Don’t you love me and want to be with me 
every minute of every day?” Nope. He said in verse 23, “Do what 
VHHPV�EHVW�IRU�\RX�ń�

Hannah told him, Elkanah, right now I must pour myself into 
motherhood. I won’t stayed back and won’t go anywhere until 
Samuel is weaned. At 3, 5 , 7, we don’t know exactly when chil-
dren were weaned from their mothers in those days. But as she 
had promised, when he was weaned, she brought him back to 
the temple in Shiloh. 

Ń,�SUD\HG�IRU�WKLV�FKLOG��DQG�WKH�/RUG�KDV�JUDQWHG�
me what I asked of him. So now I give him to the 

/25'��)RU�KLV�ZKROH� OLIH�KH�ZLOO�EH�JLYHQ�RYHU� WR�
WKH� /RUG�ń� $QG� KH� ZRUVKLSSHG� WKH� /RUG� WKHUH�
�YHUVHV���ŋ����

Now try to imagine for a moment you were Hannah. She had 
been unable to have children her whole life, and then she has her 
ğUVW�FKLOG�DQG�WKHQ�ZKLOH�KH�ZDV�VWLOO�D�OLWWOH�ER\��VKH�JLYHV�KLP�
over to the Lord completely for his service. Verse 28 ends with a 
glimpse into young Samuel’s heart. “And he worshipped the Lord 
WKHUH�ń A glimpse of things to come. At a tender age he was able 
to worship.

Respond with worship

I want us to end on this note. Hannah has no sadness at all. Can 
you imagine?  She has no sadness because she knows she is in 
God’s will, and God is good! Mom, whether you are in the desert 
or on the mountaintop this morning, know the peace that comes 
from knowing God remembers you. Hannah was real, not per-
fect. And God remembered her. 

+DQQDK�SUD\HG�DQG�VDLG��Ń0\�KHDUW�UHMRLFHV�LQ�WKH�
/RUG��LQ�WKH�/RUG�P\�KRUQ�LV�OLIWHG�KLJK��0\�PRXWK�
boasts over my enemies, for I delight in your deliv�
HUDQFH��7KHUH�LV�QR�RQH�KRO\�OLNH�WKH�/25'��WKHUH�LV�
no one besides you; there is no Rock like our God.” 

���6DPXHO��������

Seven years ago last January, I was in a hospice room in Colorado 
Springs. Three years before my mom was diagnosed with colon 
cancer. She fought her cancer bravely. We prayed for physical 
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healing knowing that God could heal her. Doctors told us we 
would have two years, and we got three. 

My mom, like most moms, was not one-dimensional. She was a 
woman who lived a full life and it would have been full whether 
she had kids or not. She wasn’t perfect; she was real. She turned 
down scholarships to college to go to work after high school to 
support her ailing sick father back in the 50’s. Later in life she 
went back to school to get her English degree. She was a artist, 
a gourmet cook and a self-taught investor. But her passion was 
writing. And I thank God she taught me to write. I remember 
back in January in the hospice room, we had all her books on a 
table beside her bed. She wrote children’s books and Christian 
romance books. She liked me to proof her manuscripts. I told 
her, “Mom, I can look over your children’s book, but it’s kind of 
creepy to proof a romance novel that was written by your own 
mother!” She was a speaker and an editor for aspiring writers. 
This was at the Biola Writing conference. But I think most of all 
she loved her children and grandchildren. 

Did she have any regrets?  Sure. Would she do some things dif-
ferently if she got a “do over”?  Of course; we all would. I wish my 
new church family could have known her. And if she were here, 

I would have brought her on the stage and she would have said 
something like this: “God remembers real moms. Your existence 
is essential to God’s plans. Your mission is to dedicate your chil-
dren to the Lord. Your outcomes are determined by God, and 
your role is to be a growing Christian.”

Then she would have turned to me and said, “Enjoy your life and 
enjoy your family. I will see you soon. No, I don’t want to leave 
you this early, but I will see you again at that great family reunion 
in heaven. I have this feeling in heaven that I will still be able 
to make that mushroom soup you like so much and it will be 
waiting for you on the dining room table when you arrive. No 
liver, I promise. And next to the soup will be a new manuscript. 
I am looking forward to writing about all the wonderful things 
I am experiencing in heaven. I hope you will read it and give me 
your feedback. I want it perfect.”

This manuscript represents the bulk of what was preached at CPC. For further detail, 
please refer to the audio recording of this sermon.


